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The multi-spacecraft missions (Cluster and THEMIS) observations allowed to collect large data base for Ultra
Low Frequency (ULF) waves properties, their localization, and sources. Here we focused mainly on these recent
results. Studies of the source and characteristics of ULF waves can help in the understanding of the interaction
and energy transport from the solar wind to the magnetosphere. In the presented paper peculiarities of the ULF
waves are presented in depends of their generation source: surface magnetopause instabilities, magnetospheric
cavity modes, and solar wind sudden impulses (SI). Permanent observations of the ULF waves involve existence
of the permanent source and, as the previous studies showed, the contributions to Pc4-Pc5 ULF wave power from
the external sources are larger than the contribution from internal magnetosphere sources. The Kelvin-Helmholtz
instability (KHI) can generate classical ULF resonant waves with spatially localized amplitude maximum on the
magnetosphere anks. As observations show the constraint satisfaction of KHI development is quite rare. SI in the
solar wind dynamic pressure generate ULF waves with dierent polarization and frequency close to the frequency
of the local eld line resonance (FLR). Wide range of temporal and amplitude characteristics of the solar wind
dynamics can generate magnetosphere cavity modes and magnetosonic perturbations which penetrate through the
magnetosphere and can couple with the local FLR modes. The observed dependence of ULF waves properties on
their localization corresponds well to these sources and their occurrence.
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introduction
Ultra low frequency (ULF) pulsations in the pe-
riod range from 1 s to more than 600 s are one of
the MHD modes via which the magnetosphere re-
acts to solar wind dynamics and associated instabil-
ities of the magnetospheric system. Here we present
short review on the recent results concerning the so-
lar wind sources of magnetosphere ULF waves (see
also review [66] of the papers before Cluster mis-
sion, review [40] of the results published before 2010,
and for more details of wave-particle interaction see
[20, 60]). The waves interact with trapped parti-
cles and this interaction is one of the factors which
control the dynamics of energetic electrons in the
outer radiation belt. Studying factors that control
magnetospheric ULF waves can provide better un-
derstanding of how the waves are excited and how
the solar wind aects the behaviour of magneto-
spheric particles. Statistical and case studies show
that periodic variations in the solar wind dynamic
pressure can directly guide magnetospheric ULF
waves, especially, on frequencies: 0.7, 1.4, 2.0mHz,
which can be detected in the dayside magnetosphere
[5, 7, 13, 15, 16, 41, 71, 72, 76]. These perturbations
can be coherent oscillations in the solar wind im-
pinging on the magnetopause [1, 31, 41]. The strong
relation of the Pc4-5 wave power to the solar wind ve-
locity also have been conrmed statistically [42, 50].
Correlation and regression analysis show that two
parameters can play a role in the ULF waves gen-
eration and amplication: interplanetary magnetic
eld Bz component [61] and the solar wind density
for Pc3 [19, 29].
One of the paradigms of ULF pulsation theory
is the resonant coupling of a compressional surface
wave with toroidal oscillations somewhere deeper
in the magnetosphere. This eld line resonance
(FLR) mechanism was rst suggested in [68] and
later used in [65] and [10] to interpret results of ob-
servations [56]. Recent analytical studies [11, 12, 38]
showed that in the dipole magnetic geometry an
exact solution of small transverse and large longi-
tudinal scales of perturbations can exist, that de-
scribes transverse small-scale perturbations with the
displacement vector lying in the magnetic surface.
It is established that in the dipole magnetic eld the
perturbations with just two polarizations can exist.
For poloidal polarization the equations of small os-
cillations are obtained coupled to magnetosonic com-
ponent [11, 12, 14, 33, 34, 37, 69].
At the ground and in the ionosphere eld line
resonance associated oscillations are usually identi-
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ed as latitudinally localized oscillations of the H-
component of the magnetic eld [27, 46, 54, 56] or
in the NS-component of the ionospheric electric eld
[24, 75], associated with 180 phase shift across this
resonantly oscillating eld line shell. In space, how-
ever, direct observations of the eld line resonances
are very rare [6, 42]. By direct observations we
mean spatially and temporally resolved observations
of wave elds exhibiting typical spatial and tempo-
ral characteristics of eld line resonances [6]. A basic
ingredient of the process is the resonant interaction
of a compressional mode, spatially decaying towards
the inner magnetosphere, and its coupling to a lo-
calized Alfvénic perturbation at a point where the
local eld line shell eigenfrequency is equal to the
frequency of the driving surface wave. The typical
characteristics of the global FLR are predominantly
toroidal magnetic eld oscillations, localized in ra-
dial direction within the magnetosphere. Across the
position of maximum eld amplitude, the phase of
the toroidal component changes by 180 and the di-
rection of polarization is reversed [49]. The spatially
decaying surface mode is thought to be generated by
the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability (KHI) of the dawn
and dusk magnetopause [25, 53, 64, 74], conditions
for which are the best when passing through a high-
speed solar wind stream [21, 50, 59]. Here we dene
ULF pulsation generated by the described resonant
coupling between a compressional surface wave and
a toroidally polarized and spatially conned Alfvénic
perturbation as a classical eld line resonance. Ear-
lier studies, e. g. [62], reported radially localized,
but poloidally polarized ULF waves using ISEE1 and
ISEE2 observations and allowed to estimate the reso-
nance region width to be about 0.7RE. The authors
of [18] also reported such localized poloidal modes
close to the plasmapause and were able to demon-
strate a signicant phase variations across such lo-
calized ULF wave event. But these events do not
represent classical eld line resonances, as the ob-
served poloidal polarization was not in agreement
with the theoretically expected toroidal polarization
[65]. However, such spatially localized and poloidally
polarized waves are related to spatial variations of
the Alfvén wave velocity close to the plasmapause
[35, 58] or can be excited by ring current ions on the
dusk side of the magnetosphere [30]. Further very
convincing evidence for resonant toroidal oscillations
in the dawn and dusk magnetosphere sectors was
provided in [22], where the authors presented har-
monically structured toroidal ULF waves with large
frequency changes with L-shell greater, as expected
for classical eld line resonances. Charge Composi-
tion Explorer (CCE)  one of the three spacecraft
launched in frame of Active Magnetospheric Parti-
cle Tracer Explorers (AMPTE) program (in the fol-
lowing AMPTE/CCE) had full coverage of magnetic
local time in the vicinity of geomagnetic equator
up to L-shell equal to 8.8RE . The distribution of
Pc5 ULF waves in the magnetosphere obtained from
AMPTE/CCE measurements is shown in Figure 1.
In the ank regions the Pc5 occurrence rate is dom-
inated by the toroidal mode, and in the noon sec-
tor Pc5 ULF wave occurrence rate is dominated by
poloidal mode. Similar peculiarities were obtained
from the CRRES (Combined Release and Radia-
tion Eects Satellite  the spacecraft launched on
July 25, 1990) measurements in [30] and from the
Time History of Events and Macroscale Interactions
during Substorms (THEMIS, consists of 5 identical
spacecraft marked as THA, THB, THC, THD, and
THE) measurements in [42]. Such a distribution can
be explained in terms of dierent generation sources
for dierent regions.
ULF waves generation by KHI
The example of a KHI driven resonant ULF pulsa-
tion in space is the long-lasting event, reported about
and analyzed in detail in [6, 54]. Multi-point obser-
vations from the CLUSTER and POLAR spacecraft
allow to demonstrate that KHI-driven surface waves
drive resonant eld line oscillations. The data pre-
sented in this study provide an evidence for an obser-
vational link between the wave activity at the mag-
netopause, in the magnetosphere, and in the iono-
sphere. The ULF event observed by THEMIS space-
craft system could be identied so far which shows all
the characteristics expected for a classical eld line
resonance generated by the KHI rising on the mag-
netopause surface (Figure 3). This event has been
analyzed in detail in [6]. The April 25, 2008 event
certainly qualies to directly demonstrate the func-
tionality of the classical eld line resonance process.
THEMIS multi-spacecraft observations made in the
time interval April  September 2007 provided for a
unique opportunity to reconstruct the magnetopause
surface dynamics (see also [1, 51, 73]). During this
time interval the THEMIS spacecraft crossed mag-
netopause surface more than 300 times. About half
of the crossings were multi-crossings (several inward
and outward boundaries crossing of single spacecraft
during short time interval). Multipoint spacecraft
observations reveal permanent quasi-periodic surface
perturbation at the magnetopause [1], and particu-
larly at magic Pc5 frequencies [52], show that KHI-
driven classical eld line resonances did exist and
highlight its role for ULF waves generation near the
anks at solar minimum [42]. Global MHD simu-
lations in the realistic magnetosphere presented in
[15] conrm that at constant solar wind speed two
coupled modes of KHI surface waves may be gen-
erated near the magnetopause anks. Nevertheless,
the many observations of FLRs at the ground and in
the ionosphere on the one hand and the sparsity of
space observations of classical eld line resonances on
the other hand is worthwhile to be noted. Here, we
present observations from the ve THEMIS space-
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craft [9], traversing the dusk magnetosphere on a
highly elliptic orbit with the spacecraft very often
aligned in almost radial direction during the coast
phase of the mission. Such radial conjugations are
ideal for studying surface waves and associated eld
line resonances. The global ULF pulsations simi-
lar to [44] and [54] with detail analysis of the mag-
netopause surface perturbations are presented. The
simultaneous analysis of magnetopause perturbation
and ULF waves inside the magnetosphere gave an op-
portunity to explain the properties of observed ULF
waves and distinguish the dierent possible genera-
tion mechanisms.
ULF waves generation by SI
The direct driving of the ULF activity by the so-
lar wind quasi-periodic density perturbations is dis-
cussed in [23, 31, 71]. The statistical results based on
10 years of observations in both the solar wind and
the magnetosphere conrm that, while discrete fre-
quencies across the entire analyzed range from 0.5 to
5.0mHz occur, certain frequency sets (0.7, 1.4, 2.0,
and 4.8mHz in the solar wind and 1.0, 1.5, 1.9, 2.8,
3.3, and 4.4mHz in the magnetosphere) occur more
often than others and in 54% of the solar wind data
segments in which a spectral peak was identied, at
least one of the same discrete frequencies was statisti-
cally signicant in the corresponding magnetospheric
data segment. Thus the conclusion made in [71]
is that the discrete magnetospheric oscillations in
the frequency range from 0.5 to 5.0mHz are directly
driven by periodic solar wind quasi-periodic density
structures. Such structures were observed on 54% of
time intervals of solar wind observations [71]. In [52]
a statistical analysis of 452 THEMIS observations of
magnetopause oscillations over 8 months has been
carried out. The discrete frequencies found are close
to solar wind set of frequencies and partially con-
rm the results of [71]. Actually the quasi-periodic
magnetopause oscillation (with wavelength of or-
der of the magnetosphere size) shows the rst stage
of coupling of the solar wind density periodicity with
magnetosphere ULF wave activity. The outstanding
question is determining the mechanism that causes
these periodic number density structures in the solar
wind to occur at particular length scales [70].
In terms of natural oscillations in the magneto-
sphere their generation can be originated by eect
of an external source with wideband spectrum. Fast
changes of the solar wind dynamic pressure can be
considered to be a source with such characteristic.
Increasing of the solar wind dynamic pressure in-
creases the surface currents on the magnetopause.
As a result the magnetic eld in the magnetosphere
increases. In this case the magnetopause become a
source of generation of several types of ULF waves.
The pressure disturbance propagates through a mag-
netosphere with speed of fast MHD wave [49]. In the
day sector of magnetosphere this velocity is close to
Alfvén speed (from 400 up to 10000 km/s) and can
leave behind shockwave in solar wind. Velocity of
shock wave propagating in solar wind is usually in
range 400-800 km/s. However, sudden changes of
the solar wind dynamic pressure, which are wide-
band perturbations, are discussed as an alternative
to the KHI source mechanism [32, 63]. Such pertur-
bations can generate natural modes of the magne-
tospheric resonator with the polarization depending
on the propagation direction and magnetic eld dis-
turbance vector [2, 5, 3, 36, 39, 57]. ULF pulsations
with dierent frequencies were observed simultane-
ously on dierent magnetic latitudes after a sudden
impulse (Figure 2) [2, 26, 35]. Qualitative conr-
mations of the experimental results were obtained
via numerical modelling in a dipole magnetosphere
[43] and [8]. The recent numerical studies provided
in [15, 16] showed the global structure of perturba-
tions in the magnetosphere. The statistical study
of magnetospheric eects of positive and negative
solar wind pressure impulses was presented in [76].
270 ULF events excited by positive solar wind dy-
namic pressure pulses and 254 ULF events excited by
negative pulses during 20012009 on geostationary
orbit were analyzed and numerical simulation was
provided. Both numerical and experimental results
show eciency of the solar wind dynamic pressure
pulses for ULF waves generations with toroidal and
poloidal polarization, but magnetospheric response
to positive pulses is much stronger than to negative
ones. The poloidal waves usually have larger ampli-
tudes than toroidal. The amplitudes of ULF waves
observed in the noon sector are larger than those at
dawn and dusk.
ULF waves generation
by waveguide modes
Further possibilities to drive discrete frequency
perturbations with frequencies in the ULF range are
cavity and waveguide modes [45, 48]. The waveguide
theory predicts that the magnetosphere can act as a
cavity which traps discrete frequency compressional
mode energy between the magnetosphere boundary
and the reection region inside the magnetosphere
[45]. Evidence of the magnetosphere cavity modes
presented in [67] shows the possibility to generate
such eigen oscillations of the dayside magnetosphere
just by non-periodic changes of the solar wind dy-
namic pressure [16, 73]. Such trapped waves in the
dayside magnetosphere can penetrate to the mag-
netosphere ank regions as waveguide magnetosonic
modes. Most of the events analyzed in [47] using
ground based observations can be explained in terms
of such waveguide modes on the basis of the theory
proposed in [45] and [55], having discrete frequencies
of oscillation. CLUSTER measurements [44] further-
more support the hypothesis that, during periods of
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fast solar wind speed, the KHI can excite magne-
tospheric waveguide modes which bathe the ank
magnetosphere with discrete frequency ULF wave
power and drive large amplitude resonant ULF pul-
sations. Multi-point observations show evidence of
upstream waves entering and propagating through
the magnetosphere as fast magnetosonic waves with
dierent frequencies [17, 28, 73]. The event detected
by THEMIS spacecraft is shown in Figure 4 (a-g).
The quasi-periodic compressional magnetic eld per-
turbations with frequency 3-4mHz were observed
on the distances from 2 to 4 RE from the magne-
topause (Figure 4g). The estimated phase velocity
was about 150-200 km/s, which is much less than the
local Alvfén velocity. Direction of propagation was
anti-sunward. The observed frequencies are close to
the FLR frequency range and coupling with resonant
energy transport is possible.
conclusions
The progress in the understanding of the ex-
perimental properties of ULF waves during recent
years on the basis of multi-spacecraft missions ob-
servations allows to distinguish the wave generation
sources, and now the main questions are related
to the eciency of generation mechanisms (bound-
ary instabilities, solar wind discontinuities, cavity
modes, solar wind dynamic pressure oscillations) and
solar wind conditions favourable for rather perma-
nent ULF wave activity (see also [40, 66]). The sta-
tistical studies showed direct connection of the solar
wind dynamic pressure oscillations with ULF waves
at discrete frequencies below 5mHz but their role in
the everyday ULF wave activity and the nature of
the such discrete frequencies presented in the solar
wind is not clear now. The ULF occurrence rate
and amplitude distributions obtained from dierent
missions are rather similar: AMPTE/CCE, CRRES
[30], THEMIS [42], and well explained in terms of
generation mechanisms listed here. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained from polarization analysis
(Figure 4h) [4]: the ratio of poloidal component to
toroidal one is shown in dependence on MLT. The
radius of circle shows the ratio of the parallel com-
ponent of the magnetic eld perturbations to the
transverse one. In the ank regions the wave power
is dominated by the toroidal mode associated with
KHI and SI. In the noon sector Pc5 ULF wave power
is dominated with poloidal mode associated with the
solar wind dynamic pressure SI and magnetosphere
cavity modes. In the anks the fast MHD modes are
also observed propagating mainly in the vicinity of
the equator. Statistical correlation analysis indicates
dependence of ULF waves amplitude and occurrence
rate on solar wind parameters. These properties can
be used to identify the sources of the observed modes
obtained from single and multi-spacecraft measure-
ments and further to develop the empirical model of
ULF waves activity which is necessary for complex
radiation belt dynamic model.
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Fig. 1: Statistical results of the occurrence rate of Pc5 waves from AMPTE/CCE measurements: a  coverage of
AMPTE/CCE measurements; b  occurrence rate of poloidal Pc5 waves; c  occurrence rate of toroidal Pc5 waves.
Fig. 2: SI in the solar wind dynamic pressure and their inuence on the ULF wave activity. a: SI in the solar
wind dynamic pressure on detected aboard WIND spacecraft on January 10, 2001; b: magnetic eld components
and magnitude captured aboard Polar spacecraft on January 10, 2001; c: dependence of FLR frequencies of toroidal
(lled squares) and poloidal modes (white squares). The frequencies of ULF waves observed on January 10, 2001
aboard Polar spacecraft are shown by solid horizontal lines; d: SI in the solar wind dynamic pressure on detected
aboard WIND spacecraft on January 13, 2001; e: magnetic eld component along the background magnetic eld
and the magnetic eld magnitude measured aboard GOES10 spacecraft on January 13, 2001; f : parallel component
of the magnetic eld and the magnetic eld magnitude detected by ground based magnetometric measurements on
Meanook near the magnetic conjugate point with GOES10 on January 13, 2001.
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Fig. 3: Magnetic eld measurements of GSE components made aboard the THEMIS spacecraft THA (a), THB (b),
THC (c), and THD (d) during the time interval on April 25, 2007, from 12:00-15:00 UT near the magnetopause. The
critical velocity according for Kelvin-Helmholtz instability development obtained from magnetosheath and magne-
tosphere conditions is 270-280 km/s. The value of the magnetosheath plasma ow from THEMIS measurements is
290-310 km/s. A schematic reconstruction of the magnetopause position using the observed magnetopause crossings
and the Faireld-71 magnetopause model are shown in panel e. Radial positions of the dierent s/c are given with
respect to the model magnetopause used. The magnetospheric wave event as seen by THE is also shown along its
track. The THE magnetic eld perturbations are shown in panel f in the eld-aligned coordinate system (Z  along
the background magnetic eld, X  toroidal perturbations). Analytical signal analysis results of THE magnetic eld
measurements: phase dierence between the BX and BY components in the eld-aligned coordinate system (g) and
amplitude of the transverse magnetic eld component for the frequency range 1:8  2:1mHz (h). The polarization is
schematically shown as well. Spacecraft trajectories during the observed time interval are shown with dashed lines
in panel i. Magnetopause local boundary plane observed during spacecraft crossings is shown. The magnetopause
crossing time moments are listed. The schematic reconstruction of the MP surface perturbation is shown on the top
panel. Panel j shows the directions of the k vectors of the ULF wave observed during 13:00-14:00UT, April 25, 2007.
The Sun is to the right; the polar axis is in the ZGSE direction. The background magnetic eld direction is shown
with the cross in the circle. The 30, 60, and 90 angles from the background magnetic eld are shown with the
solid lines. The comparative wave power is shown with the circle radius
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Fig. 4: Magnetic eld measurements of GSE components made aboard the THEMIS spacecraft THA (a), THB (b),
THC (c), THD (d), and THE (e) during the time interval on May 21, 2007, from 1:00-5:00 UT on the magnetosphere
ank region. The estimated directions of k are shown by lled circles (radius indicates wave amplitude) in the panel
f . The direction of the background magnetic eld is indicated by the cross in circle. Positions of the THEMIS
spacecraft are shown in panel g. The statistics of the Pc5 ULF waves polarization in dependence on MLT is shown
in panel h as the ratio of poloidal component to toroidal one. The radius of circle shows the ratio of the parallel
component of the magnetic eld perturbation to the transverse one.
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